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Committee Members 
David Vela, Chair 

Gabriel Buelna, Vice Chair 
Scott J. Svonkin, Member 

Mike Fong, Board Alternate  
Maria Luisa Veloz, Staff Liaison 

Marvin Martinez, College President Liaison 
Lawrence Buckley, College President Liaison Alternate 

 
Agenda 

(Items may be taken out of order) 
 

I. ROLL CALL 
 
II. PUBLIC SPEAKERS* 

 
III. NEW BUSINESS 

 
A. Federal Update Report - Leslie Pollner, Holland & Knight LLP 

i. Update on Federal Policy 
ii. Mid-Year Review of Federal Priorities 

 
B. State Legislative Report  

i. 2018 Legislative Update – Dale Shimasaki, Strategic Education 
Services 

ii. Update on FY 2018-2019 State Budget Issues – Patrick McCullum, 
The McCullum Group 
 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 
 

V. DISCUSSION 
 

VI. SUMMARY– NEXT MEETING ………………………………………………………………David Vela 
Legislative Retreat - Monday, September 24 at 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at the Educational Services Center Board Room, First Floor 
                                  

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 
*Members of the public are allotted three minutes time to address the agenda issues. 
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If requested, the agenda shall be made available in appropriate alternate formats 
to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the American with 
Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132), and the rules and regulations 
adopted in implementation thereof.  The agenda shall include information regarding 
how, for whom, and when a request for disability-related modification or 
accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services may be made by a person with 
a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate 
in the public meeting.  To make such a request, please contact the Executive 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees at 213/891-2044 no later than 12 p.m. (noon) 
on the Tuesday prior to the Committee meeting. 
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To: LACCD Legislative & Public Affairs Committee 

From: Holland & Knight 

Re: Federal Policy Update 

 
This memo provides a brief overview of key issues impacting the Los Angeles Community 
College District, including: 
 

• Appropriations Update 
• Career and Technical Education Reauthorization Signed Into Law 
• DACA  
• Census 2020 
• House Democrats Introduce Higher Ed Bill 
• Department of Education Proposes Borrower Defense Regulation 
• Senate HELP Committee Discusses Modernizing Apprenticeships 
• White House Announces Nominee For Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education 

 
Appropriations Update 
 
Congress continues to work to pass FY 2019 appropriations spending bills prior to September 
30, 2018, when the federal fiscal year ends, with the goal of avoiding a government shutdown. 
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) and House Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WI) are 
coordinating efforts to package some bills into smaller packages or “minibuses” to move bills 
more quickly. Both the House and Senate have passed the Energy-Water, Military Construction-
Veterans Affairs (VA), and Legislative Branch spending measures. The House’s second minibus 
included the FY 2019 Interior-Environment and Financial Services spending bills. The Senate’s 
second minibus appropriations package included Transportation-Housing and Urban 
Development (THUD), Agriculture, Interior, and Financial Services appropriations.  
 
On August 23rd, the Senate passed the bipartisan Defense, Labor, Health and Human Services, 
and Education and Related Programs “minibus” appropriations bill, accounting for 65 percent of 
all discretionary spending. The bill marks the latest bipartisan accomplishment in returning the 
appropriations process to “regular” order and fulfilling core goals of the bipartisan budget deal 
signed into law in February.  The bill passed with broad bipartisan support by a vote of 85 to 7.  
The  latest “minibus” completes the Senate’s consideration of nine of the 12 annual 
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appropriations bills passed by the Senate Appropriations committee, which together account for 
roughly 87 percent of all discretionary spending.  While a complete summary of the Labor-HHS 
bill is not yet available, some of the highlights include: 
 

• Slight increase for Pell funding, from $6,095 in FY 18 to $6,195 in FY 19 
• Level funding for Federal-Work Study at $1.1 billion  
• Significant increase for Hispanic Serving Institutions from $123 million in FY 18 to $137 

million in FY 19 
• Level funding for TRIO at $1.01 billion 
• Increased funding for Office of Apprenticeship Services from $145 million in FY 18 to 

$160 million in FY 19 
 
These numbers will need to be reconciled with the House Labor-HHS bill. That bill has been 
approved by the Appropriations Committee but has not received consideration on the House 
floor. See the attached chart  highlighting  key House/Senate Labor-HHS bill differences. 
 
Despite the swift progress on appropriations, compared with previous years, one of the most 
controversial items continues to be funding for the border wall. The House’s FY 19 Department 
of Homeland Security appropriations bill includes $5 billion for new construction for a border 
wall. In contrast, the Senate bill provides $1.6 billion in funding and only allows  the money to 
be used for reinforcing existing barriers. Over the past several weeks, President Trump began 
calling for a government shutdown if additional funding is not provided for the wall. Leader 
McConnell and House Speaker Ryan have presented Trump with a plan to move several 
piecemeal spending bills ahead of the Sept. 30 deadline to fund most governmental functions, but 
to postpone a vote on the Department of Homeland Security’s budget, and a potential fight over 
the wall, until after the midterm elections. It is uncertain at this time whether the President will 
go along with the plan.  
 
Complicating matters further is that much of September is expected to be consumed with Senate 
confirmation hearings for the President’s Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh, leaving little 
floor time to deal with complicated House-Senate appropriations conference  efforts.  It is 
increasingly unlikely that lawmakers will be able to finalize all spending bills in the 11 
remaining House and 16 remaining Senate legislative days before the end of the fiscal year on 
September 30, 2018.  More likely, Congress will need to pass a continuing resolution (or at least 
a partial continuing resolution if any of the minibuses make it to the President’s desk), and wait 
until  after the November elections to finalize. 
 
Career and Technical Education Reauthorization Signed Into Law 
 
On July 31st,  President Trump signed H.R. 2353, the Strengthening Career and Technical 
Education for the 21st Century Act, into law, after passage by both the House and Senate. The 
legislation reauthorizes the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act. Highlights of 
the new law include: 

• Includes a provision to allow states to set their own goals for CTE programs without 
having to negotiate them with the Secretary of Education , a change from current law. 
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• Establishes a definition for a "concentrator" in CTE as a high school student who has 
taken at least two courses in a CTE program or program of study—these students would 
become the focus for accountability as far as federal law is concerned.  

• Bars the Secretary of Education  from dictating states' CTE assessments or standards. 
However, states would have to make "meaningful progress" towards meeting their own 
goals under the Act. 

• Creates "core indicators" for the performance of students concentrating in CTE, including 
their graduation rate, and the percentage who continue on to either postsecondary 
education or advanced training within a certain time frame. 

• Requires schools to align career and technical education programs with the needs of the 
state or local communities. 

• Includes the American Dream Accounts Act, which, originally introduced by Senators 
Chris Coons (D-DE) and Marco Rubio (R-FL),  aims to increase access to technical 
training and college for low-income and at-risk students across the country. This 
provision authorizes the Department of Education to award funding to local partnerships 
that will support low-income students. Partnership examples include creating online 
accounts for students to monitor their college readiness, monitoring students’ progress 
online, and collecting data about best practices in assisting high-risk students in planning 
for technical training and college.  

 
DACA 
 
It is increasingly likely that the future of DACA will be decided by the Supreme Court. On 
August 3, D.C.-based U.S. District Judge John Bates ordered the Trump administration to restart 
DACA in full, including accepting new applicants. He delayed the order until Aug. 23 to allow 
the government to appeal. The Administration has appealed and Judge Bates’ decision was 
stayed, meaning that the Administration must continue processing renewals but does not have to 
accept new applicants.  Two other federal judges (New York and California) have also issued 
preliminary injunctions that have required the government to continue processing applications 
for DACA renewals. Final briefs in the New York case are due in October, and in California, 
attorneys are awaiting a decision from a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
9th Circuit. 

However, a competing lawsuit in Texas led by Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton that 
questions DACA’s constitutionality now sits before U.S. District Judge Andrew S. Hanen. He 
blocked a similar executive action by President Obama that would have shielded the 
undocumented parents of U.S.-born children. If Judge Hanen rules that DACA is 
unconstitutional in the next few weeks, the decision will probably fast-track the issue to the 
Supreme Court. 

Despite the requirement that the Administration must continue processing renewals, a recent 
analysis by the Center for American Progress (CAP) found that renewal rates are dropping. More 
than 64,000 DACA recipients who expect their protections to expire by the end of the year have 
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not renewed. CAP estimates that the renewal rate is 38 percent for those with November 
expirations and only 22 percent for individuals with December expirations. In 2019, more than 
400,000 DACA recipients are set to lose their protections. 
 
Census 2020 
 
In less than one month, three federal courts have issued decisions rejecting the Trump 
administration's motions to dismiss five lawsuits. On August 22nd, U.S. District Judge George 
Hazel in Maryland rejected the Trump administration's efforts to dismiss the lawsuit filed by a 
group of residents from Maryland and Arizona. Hazel is allowing the plaintiffs to argue in court 
that using the census to ask about U.S. citizenship status  violates the Constitution. The Maryland 
lawsuit can also proceed on the plaintiffs' claims that under the Administrative Procedure Act, 
Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross — who oversees the census — misused his discretion by 
adding the controversial question to the census in March. 

Hazel's ruling follows similar orders by federal judges in New York and California. Two cases in 
Manhattan federal court are making their way toward a potential trial that could start as soon as 
late October. In San Francisco , a  trial for two separate lawsuits may begin in January. There is 
no timeline so far for when the Maryland case may head to trial. 

House Democrats Introduce Aim Higher Act 
 
Last month, House Education and Workforce Ranking Member Bobby Scott (D-VA), along with 
several other House Democrats, introduced their proposal for the reauthorization of the Higher 
Education Act. The bill, known as the Aim Higher Act, seeks  to ensure that every student has a 
path to a debt-free degree or credential that leads to a rewarding career. The legislation would 
make college more affordable by investing in federal student aid and incentivizing states to 
reinvest in higher education; crack down on for-profit institutions; increase the maximum Pell 
grant award; and protect Public Service Loan Forgiveness, a program that is eliminated in the 
Republican-backed PROSPER Act. The bill was referred to the House Committee on Education 
and the Workforce and is awaiting further action.  Highlights of the bill include:  
 

• Simplifies the FAFSA application; 
• Increases the maximum Pell Grant award by $500; 
• Expands the reach of the Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant; 
• Simplifies the student loan process by reducing fees, improving loan counseling, and 

simplifying repayment; 
• Allows DREAMER students to be eligible for federal financial aid;  
• Provides additional supports for community college students; students with disabilities; 

homeless and foster care students; military veterans and student parents.  
• Creates a federal-state partnership that incentivizes states to reinvest in higher education. 

In exchange for federal funding, states must offer all students two years of free 
community college and must continue to invest in education to reduce the financial 
burden on students and families. 

Department of Education Proposes Borrower Defense Regulation 
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The Trump Administration recently released a proposed regulation on borrower defense to 
repayment. This regulation sets criteria for federal student loan borrowers to receive forgiveness 
for their loan if they have been misled by their institution or their school was in violation of 
certain laws. This rule would alter the existing Obama-era rule in terms of forgiveness eligibility 
and institutional liability. Public comment on the rule is currently open, and if finalized, could 
take effect for new loans starting July 1, 2019. 
 
Senate HELP Committee Discusses Modernizing Apprenticeships 
 
In July. the Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions (HELP)  convened  a 
hearing to explore modernizing and expanding apprenticeships. A panel of industry professionals 
testified in  Committee, discussing various apprenticeship models and best practices. The 
discussion centered mainly around the benefits or drawbacks of federally-registered 
apprenticeship programs, with Republican members in favor of focusing on “industry recognized 
apprenticeships” that offer greater flexibility to both employers and apprentices; and Democrats, 
led by Ranking Member Patty Murray (D-WA), extolling  the important role of federally-
registered programs in ensuring that apprenticeships are aligned with widespread industry 
standards  that result in  nationally-recognized credentials. 
 
President to Nominate Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education 
 
The White House announced on Tuesday, August 21st  that President Donald Trump will 
nominate Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education President Robert L. King as Assistant 
Secretary for Postsecondary Education at the U.S. Department of Education.  King will need 
U.S. Senate confirmation. 

King, who has served more than nine years as president of the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education,  has advanced statewide efforts to work collaboratively with his 
counterparts in K-12 education, focused campus attention on student success, and more recently, 
led efforts for a rational and equitable funding model for the public colleges and universities in 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. He also has served on the Executive Committee of the State 
Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO) and served as its chair and vice chair.  King 
formally served as Chancellor of the State University of New York.  
 



 
 
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR 
 
September 12, 2018 
 
 
 
To:  Legislative and Public Affairs Committee Members 
 
From:  Maria Luisa Veloz 
  Administrative Officer to the Chancellor 
 
Subject: September State Legislative and Public Affairs Update  
 
 
The Legislature wrapped up their session on August 31, 2018.  This was the last day for each 
house to pass bills and the legislative recess began upon adjournment of session.  The 
Department of Finance will now work with the current Governor to provide bill analysis and 
input. The Governor has until September 30 to sign or veto bills passed by the Legislature.  
 
The Department of Finance staff will begin in October and November to start to build the 
general parameters of the 2018-19 budget. Once the Gubernatorial election is completed, they 
will work with the new administration to build in details for their introduction of the budget 
proposal around January 10th.   
 
Other key dates to keep in mind are: 
November 6: General Election 
December 3: 12 Noon convening of the 2019-20 Regular Session 
January 1:  Statutes take effect 
 
BUDGET UPDATE – 2018-19 Budget                      Prepared by: MGI  
 
Budget Signed 
The Governor signed the final budget agreement and as has been the usual practice, did not 
make any line-item vetoes to the budget bill. The budget took effect July 1st.  
 
Student-Centered Funding Formula 
One portion of the budget that remained unresolved was who would make up the oversight 
committee for the implementation of the Student-Centered Funding Formula. The initial budget 
language had the committee being made up of 15 members, however, the language was 
changed to make the committee consist of 12 members. Those members would be selected as 
follows: 
 

• Four members appointed by the Senate Rules Committee (pro Tem) and serving at the 
pleasure of the Senate Committee on Rules. At least one of the members must be a 
classified employee of a community college. 

• Four members appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly and serving at the pleasure of 
the Speaker. At least one of the members must be a faculty member from a community 
college. 

• Four members appointed by the Governor to serve a four-year term. At least one of the 
members must be a community college administrator. 
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Committee members may not be a state legislator, member of the Board of Governors, a trustee 
of a local governing board of a community college district, legislative staff, or from the 
Department of Finance. During the hearing of the bill, there were a number of legislators that 
inquired why a student was not called out as a specific requirement to participate on the 
committee. The Department of Finance responded that there was nothing precluding a student 
from being appointed. Those same members urged that, as appointments were being made, the 
voice of the student is heard. 
 
The measure indicates that the committee shall review and make recommendations on aspects 
of the funding formula. The measure indicates that the committee must arrive at consensus to 
make the recommendations. The committee must review and may make recommendations in 
the following areas: 
 

1. (First Priority) Review and make recommendations to the Legislature and the 
Department of Finance on or before January 1, 2020 on the following elements and their 
inclusion in he supplemental allocation of the funding formula including a proposed 
implementation plan: 

a. First-generation college students, including a timeline for data collection and 
incorporation into the funding formula by no later than the 2022-23 fiscal year. 

b. Definition of a low-income student and whether to adjust the point system to 
better reflect low-income students in regions of the state with a high cost of living. 

c. Incoming students’ level of academic proficiency, which may include, but is not 
limited to, measures such as performance on a nationally recognized high school 
assessment, high school coursework, high school grades or grade point average, 
or achievement of a high school diploma. 

 
2. (Other priority) Review and make recommendations to the Legislature and Department 

of Finance on or before June 30, 2021, on the following elements and their inclusion in 
the applicable allocation of the funding formula, including an implementation plan: 

a. Noncredit instruction and instructional service agreements, and whether these 
should be incorporated as part of the base and supplemental allocations of the 
funding formula. 

b. How district allocations could be adjusted if a recession occurs. 
 
Student Equity and Achievement Program 
The Legislature also had clean-up language on the combined categorical program that was 
included in the same education trailer bill as the Student-Centered Funding Formula Oversight 
Committee. Under the amendments to the new categorical program, community college districts 
must provide a report to the State Chancellor’s Office by January 1 of each year detailing how 
funding was expended in the prior fiscal year and for what specific purposes. The report must 
also include an assessment of the progress that the district made in advancing the goals for the 
use of the funding. 
 
Additionally, amendments provide the Board of Governors with the authority to require districts 
or colleges to provide a local fund match for funding appropriated under the categorical 
program. 
 
Issues for 2019 
We met with Legislative staff to discuss what they thought would be major policy and budget 
issues in the coming year. While it is very early in the year, there were a number of issues that 
were repeated by multiple staff. Those included: 
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1. Higher Education Coordinating/Oversight Entity 
2. Student Identification to track students from Kindergarten through to the workplace 
3. Education bond that would include higher education 

 
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE – 2018-19 SESSION     Prepared by: SES  
 
There are two components to this section: 
 

1. LACCD Sponsored Legislation 
a. AB 3101-Carrillo: CCCApply 

2. Positions Taken by LACCD 
a. SB 1406-Hill: community college districts: baccalaureate degree pilot program 
b. AB 1037-Limon: Cal Grant B Service Incentive Program 
c. AB 1935-Irwin: Community College apportionment funding tutoring 
d. AB 3153-Levine: Cal Grant funding for summer term students 

 
1. LACCD SPONSORED LEGISLATION 

 
AB 3101-Carrillo: CCCApply 
LACCD Position: Sponsored by LACCD 
Status: as of this writing, on Assembly floor for concurrence in Senate amendments 
 
Summary: 
This measure requires the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges to revise 
CCCApply application process by no later than July 31, 2019 so only data that is required by the 
federal government, or that is otherwise necessary as determined by the Board, is collected 
during the process. 
 
This bill also exempts a student seeking to enroll exclusively in noncredit courses from 
community college residency classification requirements. 
 
Position: 

• LACCD is sponsor and is in support. 
 
Update: 

• The Department of Finance is neutral on the bill. 
• As of this writing, the measure is on the Assembly floor to concur in Senate amendments 

to the bill. 
• When adopted, the bill will be enrolled and go to the Governor’s Desk for his 

signature/veto. 
 
Support and Opposition: 
 
Support 
 

1. Association of California and Continuing Education 
2. Cabrillo Community College District 
3. Cerritos Community College District 
4. Coast Community College District  
5. Coastline College 
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6. Community College League of California  
7. Contra Costa Community College District 
8. El Camino Community College District 
9. Faculty Association of the California Community Colleges 
10. Foothill-De Anza Community College District 
11. Golden West College 
12. Kern Community College District 
13. Lassen Community College District 
14. Los Angeles Community College District [sponsor] 
15. Los Rios Community College District 
16. North Orange Community College District 
17. Orange Coast College 
18. Palomar Community College District 
19. Pasadena City College 
20. Peralta Community College District 
21. San Bernardino Community College District 
22. San Joaquin Delta Community College District 
23. Solano Community College District 
24. South Orange County Community College District 
25. Southwestern Community College District 
26. Yuba Community College District 

 
Opposition  
None 
 
Next Steps: 

• A letter from the Chancellor has been submitted requesting a signature on AB 3101. 
• The author’s office will convene a meeting with Ms. Lark Park, the Governor’s Higher 

Education advisor. 
• Work with Assemblymember Carrillo and her staff to continue to build advocacy effort to 

encourage the Governor sign the bill.  
 
2. POSITIONS TAKEN BY LACCD 
 
SB 1406-Hill: Community college districts: baccalaureate degree pilot program 
LACCD Position: Support 
Status: In Senate. Concurrent in Assembly amendments pending. 
 
Summary:  
This bill extends the sunset date of the California Community College baccalaureate degree 
pilot programs by three years to July 1, 2026.  It shortens the deadline for the Legislative 
Analyst’s evaluation of the program by one year to July 1, 2021. 
 
Position: 

• The LACCD position is support. 
 
Update: 

• The Department of Finance does not have an analysis of this bill posted on its website. 
• As of this writing, the bill is on the Senate floor to concur in Assembly amendments.  
• When adopted, the bill will be enrolled and go to the Governor’s Desk for his 

signature/veto. 
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Support and Opposition: 
 
Support 

1. Association of California Community College Administrators  
2. California Community College Chancellor’s Office  
3. College of the Canyons  
4. Community College League of California  
5. Feather River College 
6. Foothill-De Anza Community College District  
7. Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District 
8. Kern Community College District  
9. League of Women Voters of California  
10. Los Angeles Community College District  
11. Los Rios Community College District  
12. Mira Costa Community College District 
13. North Orange Community College District  
14. Peralta Community College District  
15. San Diego Community College District  
16. San Francisco Community College District  
17. San Jose-Evergreen Community College District  
18. Santa Monica College  
19. South Orange Community College District  
20. Yuba Community College District  

 
Opposition  

1. California Faculty Association  
2. California Labor Federation  
3. Faculty Association of the California Community Colleges  
4. SEIU California 

 
 
AB 1037-Limon: Cal Grant B Service Incentive Grant 
LACCD Position: Support 
Status:  Held in Senate Suspense file. 
 
Summary:  
Establishes a new program titled the Cal Grant B Service Incentive Grant Program. The 
program provides 2,500 grants to Dream Act students who perform a minimum of 300 hours of 
community service or volunteer work during the academic year. Maximum award is $1,500 per 
semester or $1,000 per quarter for a maximum of 8 semesters or 12 quarters.  
 
Update: 

• The Department of Finance was opposed to AB 1037-Limon. 
• This bill is a priority of the Latino Legislative Caucus. 

 
Support and Opposition:  
 
Support: 

1. Association of Independent California Colleges and University  
2. California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office  
3. California Faculty Association  
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4. California Immigrant Policy Center  
5. California Student Aid Commission  
6. Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights  
7. Community College League of California  
8. Community College League of California  
9. Education Trust-West  
10. Faculty Association of California Community Colleges  
11. Foothill-De Anza Community College District  
12. KID CITY HOPE PLACE  
13. Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce  
14. Los Rios Community College District  
15. MALDEF  
16. Peralta Community College District  
17. Real Coalition  
18. San Diego Community College District  
19. South Orange County Community College District  
20. Southern California College Access Network  
21. Students making a change  
22. The Campaign for College Opportunity  
23. The Civil Rights Project 
24. The Institute for College Access and Success 
25. University of Southern California 

 
Opposition: 
None  
 
 
AB 1935-Irwin: Community colleges apportionment funding for tutoring 
LACCD Position: Support 
Status: Held in Senate Suspense file. 
 
Summary:  
This bill makes supervised tutoring for basic skills and for degree-applicable and transfer-level 
courses offered at the community colleges eligible for state apportionment funding. 
 
Update: 

• The Department of Finance was opposed to AB 1935-Irwin 
• SB 1009 [Wilk] which made apportionment funding in tutoring for all classes in 

community colleges is on the Senate Appropriations Committee suspense file and is a 
dead bill. 

• AB 1935 [Irwin] is the remaining live vehicle that would make some courses eligible for 
apportionment funding. 

 
Support and Opposition: 
 
Support:  

1. Association of California Community College Administrators  
2. Association of Colleges for Tutoring and Learning Assistance  
3. AVID Center  
4. California Community College Board of Governors  
5. California Community College League of California  
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6. California Edge Coalition  
7. California Federation of Teachers   
8. Central Valley Higher Education Consortium  
9. Chief Student Services Officers Association  
10. Community College League of California  
11. Foothill-De Anza Community College District  
12. Kern Community College District  
13. Los Rios Community College District  
14. MALDEF  
15. Mt. San Antonio College Board of Trustees  
16. Peralta Community College District  
17. San Diego Community College District  
18. San Francisco Community College District  
19. San Jose Evergreen Community College District  
20. South Orange County Community College District  
21. The Association of Colleges for Tutoring and Learning Assistance  
22. The Campaign for College Opportunity  
23. The Education Trust-West  
24. United Way Greater Los Angeles  
25. Yuba Community College Districts  

 
Opposition:  
None 
 
 
AB 3153-Levine:  Student financial aid: Cal Grants: summer term students 
LACCD Position: Support 
Status: Held in Senate Suspense file. 
 
Summary:  
This bill expands the total period of eligibility for a student to receive a Cal Gant A or Cal Grant 
B awards. For community college students, the bill allows community college students to 
receive an additional Summer Cal Grant award for one summer term of up to nine units. 
 
Update: 

• The Department of Finance is opposed to AB 3153-Levine. 
• AB 2306 [Santiago] which increased Cal Grant eligibility from four years to six years was 

held in the Assembly Appropriations Committee suspense file. This was a LACCD 
sponsored measure. 

• Although AB 3153 [Levine] did not directly address the concerns LACCD has relative to 
community college students, it does provide additional access for community college 
students by expanding Cal Grant eligibility for summer school courses. 

 
Support and Opposition: 
 
Support: 
California State University 
University of California 
 
Opposition: 
None 



Los Angeles Community College District
September 12, 2018



 LACCD Sponsored Bills
 Bills Supported by LACCD
 Legislative Calendar



Bill Number Description Status
AB 3101-Carrillo CCCApply Governor’s Desk



 Reduce the number of data elements required 
in the online community college application.

 No state costs.  Foundation for CCCs was 
awarded a $500,000 grant to revise the 
application

 Department of Finance is neutral on the bill
 Support from over 25 districts and 

organizations.



Bill Number Description DoF Position Status
SB 1406-Hill Extend sunset of 

BA degree pilot 
program to July 
1, 2026.

None submitted Governor’s Desk

AB 1037-Limon Create Cal Grant
B Service 
Incentive Grant

Oppose: $7.5
million cost for 
new grant 
program and 
$1.1 million 
CSAC costs

Held in Senate
Appropriations 
Committee

AB 1935-Irwin Apportionment 
funding for 
tutoring

Oppose: $10 
million annually

Held in Senate 
Appropriations
Committee

AB 3153-Levine Cal Grants for 
summer term 
students

Oppose: $146 
million

Held in Senate 
Appropriations 
Committee



 September 30: Deadline for Governor to sign 
or veto bills

 November 6: General election
 December 3: Regular session convenes
 January 1: Non-urgency statutes take effect.



Los Angeles Community College District
Community College Legislation

Produced by Strategic Education Services 1

AUTHOR SUBJECT POSITION [Support, 
Oppose, Watch]

STATUS

SB 1406 Hill Public postsecondary education: Chancellor of the California Community Colleges: uniform 
policy to award course credit for prior military education, training, and service:  Would require 
that a student participating in a baccalaureate degree pilot program commence his or her 
degree program by the beginning of the 2022–23 academic year. This bill would extend the 
inoperative and repeal dates for the authorization to establish pilot baccalaureate degree 
programs by 2 years.

Support Enrolled

AB 3101 Carrillo Community colleges:  Would require the Board of Governors of the California Community 
Colleges, on or before July 31, 2019, to revise the CCCApply application so that only data 
that is required by the federal government, or that is otherwise necessary as determined by 
the board, is collected during the process. 

Sponsor Enrolled

AB 1037 Limon Postsecondary education: student financial aid: Cal Grant B Service Incentive Grant 
Program:  Would create the Cal Grant B Service Incentive Award. A student must perform a 
minimum of 300 hours of community service or volunteer work in each academic year for 
which a grant is provided. 

Support Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1935 Irwin Community colleges: tutoring: This bill would provide that supervised tutoring for basic skills, 
and for degree-applicable and transfer-level courses, as authorized pursuant to regulations 
adopted by the board of governors by July 31, 2019, is eligible for state apportionment 
funding.

Support Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2306 Santiago Student financial aid: Cal Grant Program:  This bill would increase this generally applicable 
maximum for total Cal Grant awards to a community college applicant to the award level for 
a 6-year period of full-time attendance. 

Sponsor Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2575 Santiago High school and community college dual enrollment: College and Career Access Pathways 
partnerships: private schools:  Authorizes the governing body of a private school, including a 
parochial school, to enter into a College and Career Access Pathways (CCAP) partnership 
agreement with the governing board of a community college district. 

Sponsor Dead - Assembly 
Education

BILL
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  AB 3153 Levine Student Financial Aid: Summer Term Students: This bill would make students who are 
eligible to receive a Cal Grant A award or Cal Grant B award eligible to receive a Summer 
Cal Grant award, in addition to receiving a Cal Grant A award or Cal Grant B award, for a 
total of 2 summer terms of up to 9 units of enrollment.

Support Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 769 Hill Baccalaureate Degree Pilot Program:  Would require that a student participating in a 
baccalaureate degree pilot program commence his or her degree program by the beginning 
of the 2022–23 academic year. This bill would extend the inoperative and repeal date. 

Support Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations

SB 1009 Wilk Community colleges: tutoring: This bill would provide that supervised tutoring for courses 
and classes in all subject areas that are either basic skills, degree applicable, or transfer 
level, irrespective of whether a student being tutored has been referred to tutoring by a 
faculty member or has self-initiated the tutoring, is eligible for state apportionment funding.

Support Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1809 Ting Higher education trailer bill Chaptered

AB 1887 Medina Public education governance: service on boards: This bill would authorize any pupil 
attending a California public secondary school who is under the age of 18 years to serve on 
any board or commission.

Chaptered

AB 1896 Cervantes Sexual assault counselor victim privelege: This bill would specfically include wihtin the 
defintion of "sexual assault counselor" for these purposes a person who is engaged in a 
program on the campus of a public or private institution of higher education. with the same 
primary purpose of rendering advice or assistance to victims of sexual assault. 

Chaptered

AB 2554 Bonta Systemwide fee waiver: surviving child or spouse of a federal firefighter: This bill would 
specify that the surviving child or spouse of a firefighter  would also be eligible for exemption 
from mandatory systemwide tuition and fees, including community colleges. 

Chaptered

Chaptered
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  AB 2449 Arambula Community college districts: governing boards: election dates: Under existing law relating to 
the election of members of county boards of education, the terms of office of certain board 
members commences on the last Friday in November. This bill would instead provide for the 
commencement of those terms of office on the 2nd Friday in December.

Chaptered

AB 38 Stone Student loan servicers: licensing and regulation: Student Loan Servicing Act: This bill would 
revise and recast the circumstances under which the Commissioner of Business is 
authorized to deny an application for a student loan servicing license.

Enrolled

AB 310 Medina Part-Time Faculty Office Hours:  Would require each community college district to report, on 
or before August 15 of each year, the total part-time faculty office hours paid divided by the 
total part-time faculty office hours taught during the prior fiscal year and post this information 
on its website. 

Enrolled

AB 1577 Gipson Career technical education: access plan: This bill would require the State Department of 
Education, in collaboration with the California Workforce Development Board and the Office 
of the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, to develop a plan to ensure access 
to career technical education programs at every K-12 school in California and require a 
report submitted to the legislature by January 1, 2020. 

Enrolled

AB 1786 Cervantes Community colleges: veterans: This bill would require the chancellor to establish, by March 
31, 2019, an initiative to expand the use of course credit at the California Community 
Colleges for veteran students with prior learning. The bill would require the chancellor to 
submit a report on the initiative by January 1, 2020 to the Legislature.

Enrolled

AB 1805 Irwin Community colleges: placement policies: The bill would require a community college to 
annually report to the Office of the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges on the 
college’s placement policies and placement results, and would require a community college 
to publicly post placement results. 

Enrolled

Enrolled
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  AB 1858 Calderon Student financial aid: Financial Aid Shopping Sheet:  Each campus of the University of 
California, the California State University, and the California Community Colleges, and each 
independent institution of higher education to use the Financial Aid Shopping Sheet as 
developed by the United States Department of Education or a successor document identified 
by the Student Aid Commission to inform students or potential students about financial aid 
award packages.

Enrolled

AB 1894 Weber Postsecondary education: Restaurant Meals Program participation (RMP): This bill would 
require an on-campus food facility that participates in the RMP to meet all of the 
requirements for participation in that program. The bill would also provide that a qualifying 
food facility is a facility administered by the postsecondary educational institution.

Enrolled

AB 1895 Calderon California DREAM Loan Program: repayment, deferment, and forbearance: This bill would 
require participating University of California and California State University campuses to offer 
income-based repayment options for DREAM Loans. 

Enrolled

AB 1961 Choi Postsecondary education: student housing and meal plans: The bill would prohibit higher 
education institutions, as a condition of receipt of the funds, from requiring a student to have 
a campus meal plan in order to live in institutionally operated housing.

Enrolled

AB 2012 Medina School and community college employees: parental leave: Would require a school district or 
community college district to pay an employee no less than 50% of their regular salary 
during 12 week parental leave. 

Enrolled

AB 2015 Reyes K-12 instruction: completion of applications for student financial aid programs (FAFSA, 
CADAA) in grade 12 economics courses.

Enrolled
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  AB 2121 Caballero Pupil instruction: coursework and graduation requirements: currently migratory children: This 
bill would add migrant students to the existing group of students who can receive full or 
partial credit for work satisfactorily completed in another school, and exempts them from 
local coursework requirements if a student moves schools after their second year of high 
school.

Enrolled

AB 2134 Rubio Cosmetology students: externships: This bill would authorize a student who is enrolled in a 
public school in this state that provides a course of instruction in cosmetology approved by 
the board to work as an extern in an establishment pursuant to those provisions.

Enrolled

AB 2160 Thurmond School and community college districts: part-time playground positions:  This bill would 
include part-time playground positions in the classified service. 

Enrolled

AB 2192 Stone State funded research: grant requirements : Would expand the scope of the califonria 
Taxpayer Access to Publicly Funded Research Act and would require a grantee to ensure 
that the peer reviewed manuscript is is available to the state agency. Related to Digitial 
Open Source Library. 

Enrolled

AB 2210 McCarty Public postsecondary education: holders of  special immigrant visas: This bill would exempt 
students granted special immigrant visas pursuant to an additional federal statute from 
paying nonresident tuition at the California Community Colleges.

Enrolled

AB 2248 McCarty Student Financial Aid: Cal Grant Program: full time definition: Would require the Student Aid 
Commission to notify a Cal Grant award recipient that in order to graduate in 4 years, s/he 
must take 15 semester units or the equivalent quarter units, or 30 semester units per 
academic year or the equivalent quarter units, and that a Cal Grant award is limited to 4 
years. 

Enrolled

AB 2385 Cunningham Public postsecondary education: textbooks:  Urges textbook publishers to list changes made 
to previous publications on publishers' websites.

Enrolled
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  AB 2420 Quirk-Silva Workforce development: soft skills training:  The program established through this chapter is 
to be coordinated with all existing employment training programs and economic development 
programs such as the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, the California Community 
Colleges, the regional occupational programs, and other vocational education programs. 

Enrolled

AB 2477 Rubio Student Support Services: Dream Recourse Liaisons:  Beginning the 2019–20 academic 
year would require the California Community Colleges, the California State University, and 
request the University of California, to designate a Dream Resource Liaison on each of their 
campuses to assist undocumented students with access financial aid and academic 
opportunities for those students. 

Enrolled

AB 2722 Medina California Military Department GI Bill Award Program: Would change the name of the 
California National Guard Education Assistance Award Program to the California Military 
Department GI Bill Award Program. The bill would provide that the award could be used to 
obtain one baccalaureate, graduate, or doctoral degree if the person agrees to serve 2 years 
in the California National Guard or the California State Military Reserve.

Enrolled

AB 2735 O'Donnell English learners: participation in standard instructional program: Beginning with the 2019-20 
school year, any middle or high school student who is classified as an English learner and 
scores at any proficiency level on the state’s English language development assessment 
from being denied enrollment to courses necessary for college enrollment. 

Enrolled

AB 2785 Rubio Student Services Lactation Accommodation: Would require the California Community 
Colleges and the California State University to provide reasonable accommodations to a 
lactating student on their respective campuses to  address needs related to breast-feeding. 

Enrolled

AB 2830 Reyes County agencies: interns and student assistants: hiring preference: This bill would require 
each county to develop a hiring preference program for diadvantaged groups when hiring for 
intersnhip and student assistant positions. 

Enrolled
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  AB 2894 Gloria Students called to active military duty during an academic term:  When a postsecondary 
student is called to active military duty during an academic term, the student may: choose to 
withdraw from the institution; retroactive to the beginning of the academic term, if at least 
75% of the term has been completed; choose to request that the faculty member assign a 
grade for the course based on the work the student has completed; or, if the faculty member 
assigns a grade of Incomplete for the student’s coursework, the student has a minimum of 2 
weeks after returning to the institution to complete the course requirements.

Enrolled

AB 2990 Low Exemption from tuition and fees: notice: This bill would require the Hastings College of Law, 
each campus of the California Community Colleges, and the California State University, and 
request the University of California to provide an online posting or notice of systemwide fee 
or tuition waivers available to students. 

Enrolled

AB 3089 Thurmond Student financial aid: Chafee grant awards: The bill would appropriate an additional 
$250,000 from the General Fund annually to expand the state’s allocation to the Chafee 
Educational and Training Vouchers program.

Enrolled

AB 3186 Medina Public Postsecondary Education: Competitive Bidding: This bill allows, for the procurement 
of certain goods and services, the University of California and California Community 
Colleges to continue using best value contracting for goods by eliminating the January 1, 
2019, repeal date of the program pilot and removing reporting requirements.

Enrolled

AB 3192 O'Donnell LEA Medi-Cal billing option: program guide:  Would rewuire the Department of Health Care 
Services, in consultation with the LEA AdHoc workgroup, to issue and maintain a program 
gide for the LEA Medi-Cal Billin Option program to participating LEAs, charter school,s and 
community colleges by January 1, 2020. 

Enrolled

AB 3255 Assembly Higher 
Ed i

Postsecondary Education: Omnibus Bill Enrolled
SB 183 Lara State buildings: federal immigration agents:  Would prohibit federal immigration enforcement 

agents, officers, or personnel from entering a building owned and occupied, leased or 
occupied by the state, a public school, or a campus of the California Community Colleges 
without a valid federal warrant. 

Enrolled
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  SB 320 Leyva Public health: public postsecondary education: on-campus student health centers: abortion 
by medication techniques: This bill requires each public university student health center to 
offer abortion by medication techniques beginning January 1, 2022 and establishes the 
Medication Abortion Implementation Fund (fund) for the purposes of providing private 
moneys to on-campus student health centers for the implementation. 

Enrolled

SB 539 De Leon The Community College Student Achievement Act:  Beginning with the 2017–18 academic 
year would establish the Community College Completion Grant Program, under the 
administration of the chancellor, to create guided pathways and comprehensive sets of 
community college programs and services focused on improving student success.

Enrolled

SB 967 Berryhill Foster Youth: California College Promise Grant:  This bill would prohibit campuses from 
charging mandatory systemwide tuition or fees to current or former foster youth, who meet 
certain requirements, for a total of the equivalent of attendance in a 4-year undergraduate 
program.

Enrolled

SB 968 Pan Postsecondary education: mental health counselors: Would require the Trustees of the 
California State University, and the governing board of each community college district, and 
request the Regents of the University of California, to have one full-time equivalent mental 
health counselor per 1,500 students enrolled at each of their respective campuses beginning 
January 1, 2020.

Enrolled

SB 972 Portantino Student health: suicide prevention: This bill would require a public or private institution of 
higher education that issues student identification cards to have the hone number for the 
suicide prevention hotline or Crisis Text Line, or both. 

Enrolled

SB 1018 Allen Elections: state and local reapportionment: Existing law authorizes a local jurisdiction, 
defined as a county or general law city, to establish by resolution or ordinance a commission 
composed of residents of the local jurisdiction to either change the boundaries of the districts 
of the local jurisdiction’s legislative body or recommend to the governing body changes to 
the boundaries of the districts. Existing law defines a “legislative body” for these purposes to 

Enrolled
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  SB 1071 Roth California Community Colleges: course credit for military experience: Beginning January 1, 
2019, the office of the chancellor, in collaboration with the Academic Senate for the 
California Community Colleges, to begin development for each community college district to 
begin adoption and implementation of a uniform policy to award military personnel and 
veterans who have an official Joint Services Transcript. 

Enrolled

SB 1227 Skinner Density bonuses: student housing:  Would require a density bonus to be provided to a 
developer that agrees to construct a housing development in which all units in the 
development are used for students enrolled full-time at an institution of higher education and 
require that these units be subject to a recorded affordability restriction of 55 years.

Enrolled

SB 1348 Pan Postsecondary Education: Health Professional Program:  Beginning 2019, would require the 
Chancellor of the California Community Colleges to include in the annual report for each 
community college program that offers certificates or degrees related to allied health 
professionals that require clinical training or relating to clinical training for those certificates 
or degrees. 

Enrolled

AB 2979 Burke High school diplomas: State Seal of Career Technical Education Pathway Completion: 
certifies that a graduating high school pupil has attained a high level of proficiency in a 
career technical education pathway and meets certain criteria, including a grade of B or 
higher in a college-level career technical education course taken through concurrent 
enrollment. 

Senate Floor Inactive 
File

SB 16 Wieckowski Wage garnishment restrictions: exempt earnings:  student loans: Reduces the maximum 
amount that a creditor may garnish the wages of a debtor on private student loan debt. The 
maximum amount that could be garnished is lowered from 25% of the debtor's disposable 
income to just 15%, unless the debtor is a low-wage worker. 

Assembly Floor 
Reconsideration

Held on the Floor
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  SB 573 Lara Student financial aid: student service learning programs: This bill would authorize the 
trustees, the board of governors, and the regents to each develop a student service learning 
program for students with financial need who are exempt from paying nonresident tuition.

Assembly Floor

SB 691 Lara Education equity: immigration status:  This bill would expressly reference immigration status 
in the specified characteristics for nondiscrimination for the purposes of opportunities in 
postsecondary educational institutions of the state. 

Senate Floor - 
Inactive File

SB 727 Galgiani  Public postsecondary education: instructional materials:  innovative pricing: This bill would 
add to the Donahoe Higher Education Act a provision authorizing public postsecondary 
educational institutions to adopt policies that allow for the use of innovative pricing 
techniques and payment options for textbooks and other instructional materials.

Senate Floor - 
Inactive File

AB 1862 Santiago Community colleges: waiver of student fees:  This bill would express the intent of the 
Legisalture to enact legislation to waive student fees for 2 academic years of attendance at 
any community college in California. 

Senate Rules

AB 2075 Quirk-Silva Postsecondary education: bundled textbooks:  Would prohibit campuses of the University of 
California, California State University, California Communtiy Colleges, and private institutions 
from requiring their students to purchase bundled textbooks and require staff to recommend 
most economic options for purchasing. 

Assembly Rules

AB 2716 Nazarian Postsecondary education: Every Kid Counts Act: relative to the Every Kid Counts Act 
college savings programs and make nonsubstantive changes to provision.

Senates Rules

SB 1378 Nguyen Postsecondary education: segments: Would make nonsubstantive changes for the purposes 
of the Donahoe Higher Education Act. 

Senate Rules

Pending Committee Assignments
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  SB 1432 Fuller School districts and community college districts: election procedures:  Current law requires 
that any election held for the purpose of electing governing board members of a school 
district or community college district be held in accordance with unfirom procedures. 

Senate Rules

AB 2098 McCarty Adult Education Block Grant Program: immigration integration: Would require the chancellor 
and Superintendent to prepare a comprehensive statewide report on programs and services 
that serve immigrants to be provided to the Director of Immigrant Integration in the 
Governor's Office of Planning and Research. 

Assembly Higher 
Education

AB 2351 Eggman Higher Education Assistance Fund: personal income taxes: additional tax:  Would impose an 
additional tax of 1% opn an income that exceeds $1,000,000 and deposit revenues into the 
Higher Education Assistance Fund. 

Assembly Revenue 
and Taxation

SB 577 Dodd Public postsecondary education: community college districts:  Teacher credentialing 
programs of professional preparation: This bill would authorize the board of governors, in 
consultation with the California State University and the University of California, to authorize 
a up to 5 community college district districts to offer a teacher credentialing program of 
professional preparation and will be accredited by the commission’s Committee on 
Accreditation. 

Senate Education

AB 204 Medina Community college: waiver of enrollment fees: This bill establishes additional procedures to 
ensure CCC students who lose student fee waivers for failure to meet minimum academic 
and progress standards are not unfairly impacted. 

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 386 Gonzalez Flethcer School facilities: Efficiency and Sustainability Projects for Schools Pilot Program: Would 
establish the Efficiency and Sustainability Projects for Schools Pilot Program to provide 
fuding to CDE to allocate to school and community college districts for energy efficiency and 
water conservation projects. 

Dead- Senate 
Appropriations: Held 
under submission

Held in Policy Committee

Dead
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  AB 453 Limon Postsecondary education: student hunger: This bill would require the trustees and governing 
board of participating community college districts to designate each campus a “hunger free 
campus”. 

Dead - Senate 
Education

AB 809 Quirk-Silva Veterans: public postsecondary education: veterans priority registration for enrollment: 
Require priority registration or enrollment for veterans and current serving members of the 
Armed Forces. 

Dead - Senate 
Education

AB 847 Bocanegra Academic senates: membership: Would require the local academic senate of a CCC, CSU, 
or UC campus to post its membership on its website. 

Dead -Senate 
Education

AB 916 Quirk-Silva Workforce development: career training and workforce needs: This bill would add to the 
requirements of the federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act to promote career 
pathways and earn-to-learn training models an collaborate with local agencies including 
community college and the California Community Colleges Economic and Workforce 
Development Program.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations: Held 
under submission

AB 1435 Gonzalez Fletcher The College Athlete Protection Plan: This bill would require institutions of higher education 
with an intercollegiate athletic program affiliated with the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association to annually pay regulatory fees that would be deposited in the College Athlete 
Protection Act Fund.

Dead - Senate 
Education

AB 1468 Chiu Community colleges: student equity plans: The use of funding from the Student Equity 
Program is not to exceed 7.5% of a district’s total allocation for that program, or up to up to 
$25,000 of apportionment funds per campus for the provision of emergency student financial 
assistance.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1743 O'Donnell California Career Technical Education Incentive Grant Program (K-12): $500 million ongoing 
appropriation to continue the CTE Incentive Grant Program which requires LEAs to 
collaborate with community colleges.

Dead -Senate 
Education
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  AB 1763 Chu High school graduation requirements: college/career prep education course:  The bill would 
require, commencing with the 2020–21 school year, the governing board of a school district 
and the governing body of a charter school to ensure that pupils receive information on 
college and career preparedness at least once in grades 9 to 12.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1767 Cervantes California Kickstart My Future Loan Forgiveness Program:  Would establish the California 
Kickstart My Future Loan Forgiveness Program, under the administration of the Student Aid 
Commission, to provide student loan forgiveness awards for the purpose of alleviating the 
burden of federal student loan debt for recent graduates meeting specified requirements. 

Dead -Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1803 Choi Postsecondary education: career placement and job search services: Would require a public 
or private institution of higher education that offers a baccalaureate degree program and 
receives state funds for student financial assistance to provide career placement and job 
search services to a person for five years after the person receives a baccalaureate degree 
at the institution.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1936 Low Office of Higher Education Performance and Accountability: Would establish the Office of 
Higher Education Performance and Accountability as a statewide 8 member postsecondary 
education coordination and planning entity that is tasked with making recommendations to 
the Governor or Legislature. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 1937 Santiago Public Employment: Payroll Deductions: With regard to school district and community 
college district employers and employees, the bill would expand the authorization granted to 
certificated and academic employees to request salary deductions to apply also to dues in, 
or for any other service, program, or committee provided or sponsored by, an applicable 
employee organization.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations

AB 1952 Mayes Student hunger plan - EBT cards on campus:  The bill would require the Regents of the 
University of California, and direct the Trustees of the California State University and the 
Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges, to develop systems that allow 
EBT cards to be used on their respective campuses and present a report to the Assembly 
Select Committee on Campus Climate by July 1, 2019.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense
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  AB 2018 Mainschein Mental health workforce planning: loan forgiveness, loan repayment, and scholarship 
program: This bill would clarifying that the Office of Statewide Health Planning and 
Development needs to include a 5 year plan to expand loan forgiveness and scholarship 
programs offered in return for a commitment to employment in the California mental health 
system for employees that wish to obtain an AA, BA, MA, or PhD. 

Dead -Senate 
Appropriations: Held 
under submission

AB 2049 Gonzalez-Fletcher Classified employees: payroll deduction for employee organization dues: Would require the 
governing board of a school district, or community college district, to reduce the order by the 
amount that it has been requested in a revocable written authorization by an employee who 
is a member of the bargaining unit to deduct for the payment of dues in, or for any other 
service provided by, any bona fide employee organization.

Dead -Senate 
Appropriations

AB 2220 Bonta College Student Athlete Bill of Rights: The bill would rename the Student Athlete Bill of 
Rights as the College Student Athlete Bill of Rights and would redesignate “student athlete” 
as “college student athlete” for purposes of the College Student Athlete Bill of Rights.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations

AB 2269 Lackey CalWORKs: eligibility: This bill would extend the CalWORKS age to make a person who is 
less than 20 years of age eligible for CalWORKs assistance if he or she is attending high 
school or vocational training on a full-time basis and is reasonably expected to complete the 
educational or training program before his or her 20th birthday.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2374 Kiley Free Speech on Campus Act of 2018:  Would require a campus of the California Community 
Colleges or the California State University, and would request a campus of the University of 
California, to make and disseminate a free speech statement that affirms the importance of, 
and the campus’s commitment to promoting, freedom of expression. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense
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  AB 2391 Harper Student identification cards: suicide prevention telephone numbers: Beginning July 1, 2019 
would require a campus of the California Community Colleges or the California State 
University, and request a campus of the University of California or an independent institution 
of higher education, to include the telephone numbers of the National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline and Crisis Text Line on the back of the student identification cards.

Dead - Senate 
Education

AB 2478 Voepel Personal income tax: gross income: exclusion: student loan assistance: This bill would 
exclude from the gross income of an employee amounts, not exceeding an aggregate 
amount of $5,250 per year, that are paid or incurred by an employer on and after January 1, 
2018, and before January 1, 2023, for the payment of principal or interest on a qualified 
education loan.

Dead -Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense: Held under 
submission

AB 2563 Patterson Cal Grant B and C awards: financial aid book advance program:  Beginning the 2019–20 
academic year would require each Cal Grant participating institution to implement a financial 
aid book advance program that would provide a line of credit at the institution’s campus 
bookstore to students receiving Cal Grant B, Cal Grant C, federal Pell Grant, or other 
financial aid.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2666 Medina DMV-CCC data sharing agreement: Would require the DMV to enter into an interagency 
agreement with the Employment Development Department, the California Community 
Colleges, and the State Department of Education to assist in identifying students who 
participate in career technical education programs so that entities may be able to measure 
the employment outcomes of those students and recommend how those programs may be 
improved.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2747 Holden College Athletes - mandated reporter:  Would add to the Student Athlete Bill of Rights 
provisions authorizing institutions of higher education to establish a degree completion fund 
and require institutions of higher education to prepare notices containing pertinent data 
relating to the rights of student athletes. 

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations
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  AB 2804 Waldron Substance Use Disorder Treatment Workforce Expansion: The bill would set out one-year 
goals for school districts, the California State University system, the University of California, 
the community college system, and the State Department of Health Care Services to expand 
the substance use disorder treatment workforce in California to aid in the treatment of 
alcohol and drug abuse.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2891 Holden High School and Community College Dual Enrollment:  Would authorize the governing body 
of a charter school to enter into a CCAP partnership agreement with the governing board of 
a community college district. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

AB 2933 Medina County social services liaisons for community colleges: Would require a county human 
services agency to designate an agency liaison for higher education as a single point of 
contact for academic counselors and other professional staff at community colleges located 
within the county. 

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations

AB 3008 Burke Postsecondary education: exemption from paying nonresident tuition: This bill requires the 
California State University, and the California Community Colleges, and requests the 
University of California, to provide exemptions from nonresident tuition to a nonimmigrant, 
noncitizen student who is the dependent of someone with an E-2 nonimmigrant 
classification, is enrolled in one of these institutions, and meets certain California high school 
attendance and graduation requirements.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 15 Leyva Student financial aid: Cal Grant awards: This bill establishes the maximum Cal Grant C 
award at $2,462 for tuition and fees. 

Dead -Assembly 
Appropriations: Held 
under submission

SB 307 Nguyen Postsecondary education: task force: study of student housing insecurity and 
homelessness: This bill would request the Regents of the University of California, the 
California State University, and the California Community Colleges to convene a task force 
selected by the governing boards of each system relevant to housing security and 
homelessness.  The bill would require one of the representatives selected by each segment 
be a student who is currently enrolled. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense
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  SB 227 De Leon Education finance: Local Schools and Colleges Voluntary Contribution Fund: personal 
income taxes: credits: The bill would require voluntary contribution funds deposited into the 
Local Schools and Colleges Voluntary Contribution Fund and create two subaccounts, the 
Caseline Schools and Colleges Subaccount and the Supplemental Schools and Colleges 
Subaccount. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations

SB 245 Leyva Foster youth: sexual health education: Would require the development of a curriculum for 
case management workers and foster care providers that address topics related to sexual 
and reproductive health. The CDE shall accept for certification, community college course 
hours approved by the regional centers.

Dead - Assembly 
Human Services

SB 317 Roth California Community Colleges Economic and Workforce Development Program (CCC 
WDP): This bill extends the CCC EWD Program sunset date from January 1, 2018, to 
January 1, 2023.

Dead - Assembly 
Higher Education

SB 346 Glazer Public postsecondary education: the California Promise: This bill would establish the 
Student Success and On-time Completion Fund in the State Treasury, and would authorize 
the use of funds to incentivize participation in a campus’ California Promise program. 

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations

SB 424 Allen The California Regional Environmental Education Community Network:  This bill would 
establish the California Regional Environmental Education Community Network under the 
direction and control of a 5-member appointed governing board. Funds appropriated from 
the General Fund for purposes of this article shall be deemed to be moneys applied by the 
state for the support of school districts and community college districts. 

Dead - Assembly 
Education

SB 694 Newman California Community Colleges: Veteran Resource Centers: This bill would require the 
Chancellor’s Office of the California Community Colleges to ensure that each of its 
campuses provides a dedicated on-campus Veteran Resource Center.

Dead - Assembly 
Veterans Affairs
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Oppose, Watch]

STATUSBILL

  SB 940 Beall Cal Grant Program: foster youth:  This bill would provide alternative deadlines for submitting 
a financial aid application for a student who is a current, or former foster youth, and is 
attending an institution that offers baccalaureate degrees or is attending a California 
community college, and has not yet reached 26 years of age as of July 1 of the initial award 
year.

Dead - Assembly 
Higher Education

SB 1218 Gaines Personal income taxes: deduction: college savings plans: contributions: This bill would allow 
a deduction for contributions to qualified tuition programs, also known as 529 plans. 

Dead - Senate 
Appoprpriations: Held 
under Submission

SB 1224 Glazer Statewide longitudinal database K-16: The bill would require the State Department of 
Education, the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, the California State 
University, and request the University of California, to set up a data collection system to 
track student data to provide wage record and workforce program data for those students 
who recently entered the workforce after graduation. 

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 1233 McGuire Sentencing: community service: education programs: Would allow a person who is 
convicted of an infraction or a specified misdemeanor to complete an educational program, 
as specified, in lieu of paying all or part of the fine.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 1243 Portantino California State Pathways in Technology Program: Would establish the California State 
Pathways in Technology (CA P-TECH) Program as a public-private partnership for purposes 
of preparing California students for high-skill jobs of the future in technology, manufacturing, 
health care, and finance. 

Dead - Assembly 
Higher Education

SB 1275 Stern Public Postsecondary Education: Hunger Act Of 2018: The bill would require the Student 
Aid Commission to provide awards to eligible students equal to the amount of the cost of a 
meal plan that would cover 10 meals per week, as provided.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 1337 Vidak Income taxes: student intern: Would allow credits for each taxable year between Janaury 
2019-January 2024 of up to 50% of the first $2,500 for qualified student intern wages.  

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense: Held under 
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  SB 1354 Galgiani California Apprenticeship Initiative:  This bill would establish a grant program, under the 
administration of the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, to create new and 
innovative apprenticeship opportunities in priority and emerging industry sectors or areas in 
which apprenticeship training is not fully established or does not exist.

Dead - Assembly 
Higher Education

SB 1356 Wilk Antelope Valley College: Aerospace Institute: Require the CCCCO Chancellor to allocate up 
to $500,000 in matching state funds to Antelope Valley College related to the Aerospace 
Institute.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations

SB 1381 Nielsen Campus Free Expression Act:  The bill would declare that the outdoor areas of public 
postsecondary educational institutions are traditional public forums for purposes of free 
expression legal analysis under the First Amendment to the United States Constitution and 
Sections 2 and 3 of Article 1 of the California Constitution. 

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 1470 Stern Jobs for California Graduates Program:  This bill would require local programs to consult with 
local workforce development boards on efforts where they can cooperate.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations
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AB 1895 Calderon California DREAM Loan Program: repayment, deferment, and forbearance: This bill 
would require participating University of California and California State University 
campuses to offer income-based repayment options for DREAM Loans. 

Enrolled

AB 2015 Reyes K-12 instruction: completion of applications for student financial aid programs (FAFSA, 
CADAA) in grade 12 economics courses.

Enrolled

AB 2121 Caballero Pupil instruction: coursework and graduation requirements: currently migratory 
children: This bill would add migrant students to the existing group of students who 
can receive full or partial credit for work satisfactorily completed in another school, and 
exempts them from local coursework requirements if a student moves schools after 
their second year of high school.

Enrolled

AB 2098 McCarty Adult Education Block Grant Program: immigration integration: Would require the 
chancellor and Superintendent to prepare a comprehensive statewide report on 
programs and services that serve immigrants to be provided to the Director of 
Immigrant Integration in the Governor's Office of Planning and Research. 

Enrolled

AB 2210 McCarty Public postsecondary education: holders of  special immigrant visas: This bill would 
exempt students granted special immigrant visas pursuant to an additional federal 
statute from paying nonresident tuition at the California Community Colleges.

Enrolled

AB 2477 Rubio Student Support Services: Dream Recourse Liaisons:  Beginning the 2019–20 
academic year would require the California Community Colleges, the California State 
University, and request the University of California, to designate a Dream Resource 
Liaison on each of their campuses to assist undocumented students with access 
financial aid and academic opportunities for those students. 

Enrolled

BILL

Enrolled
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SB 183 Lara State buildings: federal immigration agents:  Would prohibit federal immigration 
enforcement agents, officers, or personnel from entering a building owned and 
occupied, leased or occupied by the state, a public school, or a campus of the 
California Community Colleges without a valid federal warrant. 

Enrolled

SB 573 Lara Student financial aid: student service learning programs: This bill would authorize the 
trustees, the board of governors, and the regents to each develop a student service 
learning program for students with financial need who are exempt from paying 
nonresident tuition.

Assembly Floor

SB 691 Lara Education equity: immigration status:  This bill would expressly reference immigration 
status in the specified characteristics for nondiscrimination for the purposes of 
opportunities in postsecondary educational institutions of the state. 

Senate Floor - 
Inactive File

AB 1862 Santiago Community colleges: waiver of student fees:  This bill would express the intent of the 
Legislature to enact legislation to waive student fees for 2 academic years of 
attendance at any community college in California, including California DREAM 
students. 

Senate Rules

AB 3008 Burke Postsecondary education: exemption from paying nonresident tuition: This bill requires 
the California State University, and the California Community Colleges, and requests 
the University of California, to provide exemptions from nonresident tuition to a 
nonimmigrant, noncitizen student who is the dependent of someone with an E-2 
nonimmigrant classification, is enrolled in one of these institutions, and meets certain 
California high school attendance and graduation requirements.

Dead - Assembly 
Appropriations 
Suspense

SB 1471 Hernandez Competitive Cal Grant A and B awards limits:  Would increase the annual Competitive 
Cal Grant A and B award limit from 25,750 to 30,000.

Dead - Senate 
Appropriations 
Suspense

Held in Committee

Dead

Held on the Floor
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Student Centered-Funding Formula

Creation of Budget Oversight Committee



Oversight Committee
12 Members Total
4 Members appointed by Senate Committee on Rules 

– at least one must be a classified employee

4 Members appointed by Assembly Speaker – at least 
one must be a faculty member

4 Members appointed by Governor for 4-year term –
at least one must be an administrator



Oversight Committee (Cont.)
Tasks of the Committee (First Priority)
 Inclusion in the supplemental grant of:
 First generation college students
 Definition of low-income students and whether 

to adjust definition for higher cost-of-living areas 
of the state
 Incoming students’ level of academic proficiency



Oversight Committee (Cont.)
Tasks of the Committee (Second Priority)
 Inclusion in the funding formula of:
 Noncredit instruction and instructional service 

agreements
How district allocations might be adjusted in the 

case of a recession



Potential Issues for Next Year

 Higher Education Coordinating/Oversight Body

 Longitudinal Data System – Kindergarten through 
into the Workforce

 Education Bond – Including Higher Education





 

LACCD Legislative & Public Affairs Committee 
If you have questions, please contact Maria Luisa Veloz 213 891-2055 or velozml@email.laccd.edu  

 

LACCD Legislative & Public Affairs Committee 
Trustee David Vela, Chair 

 
Background Information Worksheet 

Please submit your policy ideas by September 17, 2018 
 

Contact Name:  

Phone:  

Email:  
 
1. Need for this Bill: 

 What problem is this bill seeking to address?  Please present all relevant facts (BE SPECIFIC) 
that demonstrate the need for this bill. 

 
 What is the deficiency in current law that this bill seeks to remedy?  Why is legislation 

necessary to resolve this problem? 
 
2. Origin of this Bill: 

 Who is the source of this bill?  What person, organization, or governmental entity requested 
introduction?  Please provide name, phone number and email address. 

 
 Do you know if a similar bill been before the legislature either this session or a previous 

session? 
 
 
3. General Background Information on fiscal effect: 

 What do you estimate to be the fiscal effect of this bill? 
   

 From which revenue source(s)? 
 
 
4. Please attach copies of any background material in explanation of this bill, or state where such 

material is available for reference.   
 

 
5. Please list likely support and opposition, and the arguments promoting both positions.   
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